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Men outnumber women in this semester’s Law School class
Cody Bloomsburg
Montana Kaimin
If the newly enrolled class
at the School of Law were to sit
down for a game of Duck Duck
Goose, it would be impossible for
them to sit boy-girl-boy-girl, as
was customary back in preschool.
While gender ratios have historically been much closer to a
50-50 split for the school, the final
numbers for the enrolled class of
2012 show about a two-to-one ratio of males to females.
The newly appointed Dean of
the School of Law, Irma S. Russell, said there’s no ready explanation for the anomaly.
“In a small class like this, it’s
difficult to categorize individual
decision making,” Russell said.
“When you have 84 students, a
few one way or the other makes a
huge difference.”
Having made no changes to
the school’s admission policy this
year, Russell said the enrollment
ratio didn’t correlate with that of
those offered admission to the
school.
Of the 81 female students admitted, only 28 showed up in Missoula this fall, compared to 56 of
the 107 male students admitted.
Had all the students enrolled
who were admitted to the school,

See LAW, page 3

Kat Franchino/Montana Kaimin

Law students talk after class in the lobby of the new School of Law building. This year, men outnumber women enrolled in the school two-to-one even though women
had a higher rate of admission. New School of Law dean Irma S. Russell said the economy could be the reason for the difference, with more students staying in their
home states for college to avoid additional costs.

Student firefighters feeling the burn of a slow season
Collin Behan
Montana Kaimin
Student firefighters are feeling
the economic pinch after a slow
forest fire season that left them
with smaller paychecks than they
typically make over the summer.
Elise Cunningham, a University of Montana junior and president of the Forestry Club, said
she finished her second year as a
firefighter in Libby this year with
much less money than she expected.
“Compared to last year, I made
probably a couple thousand dollars
less,” Cunningham said.
In a typical year, the Lolo National Forest experiences between
200 and 210 fires, said Steve

Zachry, deputy forest fire management officer for the Lolo forest.
Although the year isn’t over, the
number of fires so far has been
about 140 and only two of those
have been fires over 60 acres, he
said. The low numbers and smaller
fires mean crews spend less time
actually fighting blazes, which results in lower pay.
“If they’re on an active fire,
they get hazard pay plus overtime,” Zachry said. Hazard pay
and overtime hours combine to increase a firefighter’s hourly wage
by 75 percent.
Most firefighters have come to
rely on that extra pay to greatly
boost their summer income, said
Carl Seielstad, the faculty adviser
to the Student Firefighters Asso-

ciation at the University. In the last
few years, he said, top crews like
the Hot Shots could reasonably expect a thousand hours of overtime
in the summer, but it was significantly less this year.
“The typical response I’ve seen
has been that it was a disappointing fire season,” said Seielstad,
“and disappointment is measured
by number of fires and dollars.”
Katie Greener, a junior studying resource management, worked
for the U.S. Forest Service out
of Missoula as a firefighter. After midsummer, she said, most
of her time was spent patrolling
and cutting down debris like dead
branches that fuel fires. She said
the weather was the reason for the
low number of fires.

“It rained every day I was in
Missoula,” Greener said.
A combination of unusual
weather patterns combined to suppress fires throughout the Rocky
Mountain west, said Chuck Russell, Fire Management Officer
for the Bureau of Land Management in Worland, Wyo. Monsoon
moisture from the southwest that
came in later and spread farther
north than expected and uncommon low-pressure systems from
Canada helped create this year’s
uncommonly wet summer, he said.
“Weather patterns were strange
in a lot of areas in the west this
year,” Russell said.
Seielstad added that most firefighters can make up for the lack
of fires in Montana and other

Rocky Mountain states by traveling to Alaska or California, which
have both been hit by a lot of fires
this year. But student firefighters
who must return to school don’t
have that option and miss out on
the extra money.
UM student Jesse Spaulding
said it was the slowest year he
has experienced in four years as a
firefighter based out of Missoula.
Laid off two weeks ago due to lack
of heavy fire work in the area,
Spaulding said he made about half
of what he usually makes.
“I pretty much rely on that money for school and living throughout the year,” Spaulding said. “But
this year I’ll probably have to get a
second job.”
collin.behan@umontana.edu

Search for student jobs more competitive during recession
Kimball Bennion
Montana Kaimin
The Career Services student
job fair could see more interested
students than available jobs Thursday. Emerging from an especially
tough job market this summer,
interested employers have scaled
back their presence at this year’s
job fair by about 50 percent from
last year, said Valerie Marsh, Career Services’ student employment
coordinator.
More students are looking for

jobs through Career Services,
Marsh said, but employers aren’t
able to hire as many new workers
as in previous years. Marsh said
that more students are returning to
previous positions, making the job
market even smaller.
“I’m receiving a lot more phone
calls than I have in the past … It’s
a very competitive job market out
there,” she said.
Bon Phillips, a senior who
works at the Mansfield Library,
has stayed at his job for three
years. It’s mostly for convenience,

he said, but he also recognizes that
finding another job would be a lot
harder.
While some economists have
suggested that the recession may
have finally hit a bottom, many
also say that this recovery will be
a jobless one - meaning that unemployment will still stay high while
the nation’s total gross domestic
product continues to inch upward.
Barbara Wagner, a senior economist for the Montana Department
of Labor and Industry, said that
college students are usually hit

pretty hard in the job market when
the economy is bad.
“In general,” she said, “populations that have a more difficult
time finding work, like younger
workers and those with lower education levels, are more sensitive to
economic downturns.”
According to Wagner, the gap
of unemployment rates between
the 20- to 24-year old age group
and the general population has
widened nationally in the past
three years. In 2006, the difference in rates was 3.8 percent, com-

pared to 5.9 percent in 2009.
Still, students should try to
be more proactive in looking for
employment, Marsh said. Simple
things such as dressing professionally, keeping resumes updated
and checking back with employers
they’ve already talked to can go a
long way.
A lot of departments hire during the summer, Marsh said, but
students still looking for a job can
take advantage of vacancies left by

See JOBS, page 3
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Democrats need to go it alone with health care

EDITORIAL

Will Melton,
News Editor

When my dad turned 60, his
health started going downhill
quickly. The contractor of more
than 30 years found himself losing sensation in his hands, rendering work impossible. Within
a few months, it was difficult for
him to tie his shoes, drive his car
and, some mornings, even get out
of bed. He was in constant pain.
Because my dad was self-employed, over 60, and had already
suffered multiple work-related
injuries, health insurance would
have cost him around $700 a

The
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month – an amount he couldn’t
afford.
He was able to get decent routine health care at first with a
combination of his savings and
Medicaid, but the following year,
when he finally was able to get
an MRI, doctors discovered that
he suffered from an acute case of
spinal stenosis, a malady in which
the spinal cord narrows, pinching
the nerves.
By the time his illness was
diagnosed, my dad had burned
through his savings and it was too
late for the stenosis to be cured by
physical therapy or painkillers.
His neurologist fought hard to get
him surgery, but the surgeon told
my dad that although his case was
critical, it wasn’t an emergency,
so he wouldn’t perform the operation without insurance.
It took more than another
month, in which my dad could

rarely even get out of bed, for a
different surgeon in a different
city to declare my dad’s situation
an “emergency” and schedule the
surgery.
Even after all that, Medicaid
only covered his hospital bills.
He still owed $16,000, a debt that
the surgeon later forgave on his
own accord. However, the surgery didn’t take and my dad was
forced to go in a year later for further operations.
It took so long for him to get
surgery that his spinal cord is
now permanently damaged and
he will always suffer from pain
and numbness. He lives on social
security and part-time work in a
hardware store.
Even if my dad had had health
insurance, there’s no guarantee that it would have paid for
his care. The way most insurance companies are set up in this

modern common sense of thing

I spent the duration of my summer in Alaska,
where I wrote for a newspaper so small and remote
I could only assume its target demographic consisted
primarily of bears. During those three months Missoula had, through simple comparison, come to represent the apex of modern civilization, and for once I
couldn’t wait to get back.
Then I actually got back, and I remembered that I
had nowhere to live.
I passed the first few nights of my return in a fine
establishment situated on the fringes of town (this
place was so far away, I honestly don’t think it even
fell within the boundaries of the municipality of Missoula). What this seedy motel lacked in basic amenities and hospitality, though, it made up for with its
adjacent location to a strip club.
Tired of paying $50 a night to live in constant fear
of being assaulted, I soon moved into a friend’s apartment where this fear became only an intermittent
anxiety.
Last night, sprawled on this friend’s couch, racking my brain for ideas for this wretched column,
I suggested that in the spirit of procrastination we
watch some episodes of the “Joy of Painting.” The
PBS show features a notoriously good-natured, afrosporting artist named Bob Ross who (unintentionally) decimates the viewer’s self-esteem by producing
stunning oil paintings in less than thirty minutes, a
feat he completes with such ease that the viewer feels
almost guilty for being so inept.
Upon watching Bob Ross effortlessly create waterfalls and mountains out of the ether, my friend reacted
in the same way that everyone reacts when they watch
Bob Ross dominate a canvas: “I wish I could do that.”
Now, I know this friend was not expressing genuine regret that his artistic shortcomings prevented
him from becoming a painter with a syndicated television show on the Public Broadcasting System. It
was more an off-handed, barely conscious reaction

ested in defeating Obama than
helping Americans deal with rising health care costs. The same
issue occurred in 1993, when Republican strategist and journalist
Bill Kristol sent a memo to Republican leaders around the country, urging them to oppose any
Clinton health care plan in order
to raise the odds of a Republican
resurgence.
The Republicans have been
following the same playbook this
year, despite the Democrats’ best
efforts to come to some sort of
compromise that doesn’t completely go against their ideals. In
short, Democrats need to stand up
for themselves and push through
good, comprehensive health care
reform – reform that would help
people like my dad and the millions of other un- and under-insured Americans in this country.
william.melton@umontana.edu

U-Wire: Remember Katrina victims

s

Bob Ross and bongs have very little to do with this column

country is to maximize profit, not
to maximize care. In many areas,
insurance companies have nearmonopolies, face little oversight
into how they decide who and
what to cover and what to charge,
and face few consequences for
denying coverage for legitimate
and necessary medical procedures.
It is for these reasons that a viable second option must be found.
The only way insurance companies will reform their practices
is if forced to by legislation, by
competition or by some combination of the two. The Democrats
have come up with viable options
for doing this.
Both the public option and
the non-profit co-ops have plenty
of issues, but perfection is the
greatest enemy of the good. By
contrast, the Republicans have
shown that they are more inter-

Micha Rosenoer
Daily Californian

By Karen Garcia
that everyone experiences when they see someone do
something impressive.
I listen to Broken Social Scene’s “You Forgot it in
People” and of course I wish I could produce something that beautiful. It’s a phenomenal record. But
I read David Foster Wallace and want to write like
him so badly that it physically hurts, and that’s how
I know I need to be a writer and not an independent
musician.
When you choose to pursue a certain career, it is
crucial to distinguish between a mere passive admiration for a profession or a genuine, active desire to
become incredible at what you do.
I made the mistake of wasting a year of college
because I was too stoned to realize I had no business being a sociology major. I had been exposed to
some standard BBC videos in a high school psychology class, and decided that studying human behavior
would be “totally awesome.” This misguided endeavor spelled $20,000 down the shitter for my parents,
and only six credit hours that would end up being of
use to me.
Now I sit in this chair, a journalism major crushed
by debilitating self-doubt, most assuredly failing at
writing my first column. Nonetheless, I will sit here
and continue until I either a) get fired, b) am overthrown in a violent coup by dissatisfied readers, or
c) graduate (note: I have ranked these according to
the likelihood of their occurrence, from most to least
probable).
I suppose I should have warned you at the beginning: I cannot offer you profundity, insight or wisdom. I definitely can’t make you “LOL.” However,
I can provide you with 500 to 700 words a week,
enough material to last an average person through a
cup of coffee, and maybe along the way I will become
1/1,000,000,000,000,000 as interesting as DFW. But
I wouldn’t get your hopes up.
karen.garcia@umontana.edu

Berkeley — With everything
from freshman year to frat parties to
the War in Afghanistan clouding our
minds, many students may have forgotten that this week is the fourth anniversary of Hurricane Katrina.
For those of you with a shorter
memory span than others, Hurricane Katrina struck the Gulf Coast
this week in 2005. The storm left a
battered trail of mass destruction,
FEMA failures and patriotic volunteerism in its wake.
However, while our country
flocked to the rescue of hundreds of
thousands of people left stranded or
homeless post-storm, it seems today
that we’ve all but forgotten the thousands of families still struggling to
survive. Four years has not been long
enough to rebuild lives.
Just this past year, students countrywide dropped everything to fight
for the change we wanted to see in
our country. We joined together in a
way that made me proud to be part
of our generation and part of a com-

munity that changed the course of the
future.
But what will we do about our
present problems? Management of
the Hurricane Katrina recovery effort was and still is a complete mess
and impending failure. Now, of the
generation that started a grassroots
revolution to change our future, I ask:
What are you willing to do to affect
our present?
Help is needed. We need the youth
of this country, who made such an
amazing impact on our country last
year to take a stand this autumn and
fight for a real recovery for those affected by Hurricane Katrina.
Write letters to your representatives or blog about your thoughts.
Twitter the fourth anniversary of the
storm and send out a Facebook note
to friends and family. Volunteer at
any of the campus or community organizations still working in the Gulf.
Do what you can; do anything at all.
I’m not one for cliches, but sometimes they ring true: Together we can
be the change we hope to see in the
future, today.

The Kaimin invites
letters to the editor
and guest columns.
Letters should be 300 words or fewer, and
columns should be about 700 words. Please
e-mail both to opinion@montanakaimin.com, or
drop them off in Don Anderson Hall 208. Make sure
to include a phone number.
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ASUM reminds students of new retake policy
Jayme Fraser
Montana Kaimin
This year, students will no longer have to pay a $100 fee in order to completely replace a former
grade with a new score.
The change took place over
the summer, and ASUM president
Matt Fennell reminded senators of
the new policy at the first ASUM
Senate meeting Wednesday night.
The measure, which took effect
July 1, changes the course repeat
fee to a tiered system in which it
costs $25 to retake a class the first
time, $35 the second time and $50

for all subsequent attempts.
Provost Royce Engstrom,
whose office will be managing the
revenue from the fee, said anybody
paying after July 1 will pay at the
new rate regardless of when they
re-attempted a class. The fee is
now automatically added to a student’s CyberBear bill after he or
she registers to retake a class.
“You no longer have to go in
and sign up for it anymore, which
was a bit of a hassle,” Fennell said.
Engstrom said that the revenue
from the fee, estimated to be between $40,000 and $50,000 a year,

will now be used to develop the
Partnering for Student Success initiative, which was created last year
in an effort to reduce student dropout rates by providing solutions to
common learning struggles and
increasing student involvement at
the University of Montana.
“They will be used to support
activities in our office such as tutoring and mentoring,” Engstrom
said.
In the past, money from retake
fees was added to the university’s
general fund.

Associated Press

than 18,300 homes and offices
were listed as damaged, around
9,000 of them seriously, Kardono
said. At least 5,300 people were
forced into temporary shelters, he
said.
Some rural areas could not be
reached by telephone and there
may be more victims and damage,
officials said.
Many of the deaths and injuries
were caused by falling debris or
collapsed walls and roofs.
In the village of Cikangkareng
in Cianjur district, a landslide buried a row of homes under tons of
rock and mud. At least 13 bodies
were recovered and villagers were
searching for dozens of people believed missing, Kardono said.
Heavy digging equipment had
not reached the remote village,

which President Susilo Bambang
Yudhoyono was to visit later Thursday. Police, military personnel and
villagers used their hands.
Maskana Sumitra, a district administrator, said 11 houses and a
mosque were buried by the landslide and estimated that more than
50 people were trapped and feared
dead.
The prolonged shaking from the
quake was felt hundreds of miles
away on the neighboring resort island of Bali.
In the capital, Jakarta, 125 miles
north, thousands of panicked office
workers flooded out of swaying
skyscrapers onto the streets, some
of them screaming.
The Disaster Management
Agency said at least 46 people were
confirmed dead.

jayme.fraser@umontana.edu

Indonesian quake leaves 46 dead, dozens missing

CIKANGKARENG — Rescuers dug through rocks and debris
with their bare hands Thursday in
search of dozens of villagers believed buried in a landslide triggered by a strong Indonesian earthquake that killed at least 46 people
and damaged thousands of buildings.
At least 110 people were hospitalized with injuries from the 7.0
magnitude quake just off the coast
of densely-populated Java island,
Disaster Management Agency
spokesman Priyadi Kardono said,
adding that 10 were in critical condition.
The earthquake Wednesday afternoon caused destruction across
West Java province, where more
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the class of 2012 would have been
57 percent male, according to admissions figures.
In fact, Russell said women had
a higher rate of admission than
men. Approximately 57.9 percent
of women applicants were approved while only 40.8 percent of
men made the cut.
“The women who applied had
higher LSAT scores and GPAs,
so that puts them higher up in the
pool of applicants,” Russell said.
Russell said she is unable to
truly account for why so many of
the female students admitted either chose to go elsewhere or not at
all, but she felt the dour economy

JOBS
From page 1
take advantage of vacancies left by
employees who quit at the beginning of the year.
“That tends to happen,” she
said.
Students should also recognize

Kaimin

might be at fault.
For example, Russell said that
nationwide, law school admissions offices are seeing more students applying to in-state schools
to spare any additional expenses.
Seven of the 48 nonresident women that were admitted to UM enrolled this semester.
Russell said she has seen shifts
like this before, however, and usually the reasons behind them remain beyond the understanding of
even the most seasoned registrar
or dean.
“There is really no way to know
what happened here,” she said.
“Individual finances are certainly
fluctuating right now and that
could play a role.”
cody.bloomsburg@umontana.edu

that a work-study award does not
mean a guaranteed job, Marsh
said, and they need to actively
seek employment even if they do
have one.
“It’s a tough market, but the
jobs are there,” Marsh said. “It’s
hard work now, and it hasn’t been
before.”
kimball.bennion@umontana.edu
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Unveiling the Battalion Color

Greg Lindstrom/Montana Kaimin

Senior cadet Grayson McLaren and sophomore cadet Connor Griffith hold the University of Montana ROTC Battalion Color, which was uncased early Wednesday
morning to represent the start of a new year and allow official ROTC activities to begin.

www.montanakaimin.com
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UM welcomes first student from Papua New Guinea
Carmen George
Montana Kaimin
Bashemath Xkenjik said some
people still think her people live
in trees.
“I’ve never seen a tree house,”
said the 17-year-old University of
Montana freshman with a laugh.
Quite the contrary of tree house
living, Xkenjik, who goes by “Basiie,” grew up playing around with
her father’s laptop, though she
does know how to climb a coconut
tree. She is majoring in computer
science at UM, where she plans
to stay for the next four years.
Although she speaks Pidgin and
her mother’s native language of
Siuwai, all of her classes in Papua
New Guinea were taught in English.
Xkenjik is the first UM student
from Papua New Guinea, said Effie Koehn, director of Foreign Student and Scholar Services. There
are almost 500 foreign students
from around 75 different countries
at UM, Koehn said. Besides Papua
New Guinea, this is also the first
year UM has students from Zimbabwe and Macedonia.
Papua New Guinea is a little
bigger than the state of California,
occupying the eastern half of the
island of New Guinea, which is
just north of Australia. Xkenjik arrived in Montana about a week ago
after an 18-hour flight that took
her from a country of high mountains, dense rainforest and ocean
coast to the city of Missoula. The
biggest difference she’s noticed so
far is the smoother roads, she said.
As the youngest of seven brothers and sisters and the first to go
to college in America, Xkenjik
said that her family is excited that
she’s in America so they can come
visit her. Xkenjik already has high
hopes for a trip to Disneyworld,
where she’d particularly like to
meet Stitch, the small furry Hawaiian creature from the movie
“Lilo and Stitch.”
Similar to a character in that
movie, Xkenjik has all the ease
and coolness of a tropical islander.
Wearing small dreadlocks above
both of her ears and a knit red,

yellow and green bag slung across
her shoulders, she talked about
her home country with a mellow
sweetness.
Some holidays, such as Christmas, are observed in Papua New
Guinea as they are in the states,
but the difference is that “we just
normally drink beer” to celebrate,
she said.
But everything isn’t fun and
games in the country either.
“[Some people] are kidnapping
people and asking for ransom.
They are watching too much movies,” she said.
People once snuck into her
family’s house and stole everything, she said. And though her father is a cargo pilot and her mother
works for a travel agency, most of
the population lives in extreme
poverty, with about 40 percent
living on less than a dollar a day,
according to information from the
Australian government Web site.
Xkenjik grew up near the
ocean, in the capital city of Port
Moresby, a place abundant with
some of her favorite foods: fresh
fish and mussels. Along with the
tasty seafood, she likes Vegemite,
an Australian food paste made
from yeast extract, and her country’s “mu mu,” which are meals
prepared in a pot set in a hole outside and cooked with hot coals on
top. Sweet potatoes, bananas, coconut milk and a nut called buai
are some of her other favorites.
The nut gives you red spit and a
mild buzz affect like alcohol does,
she said.
Xkenjik doesn’t expect to find
that food here, but said that she
loves everything she’s tried in the
states so far.
At home, she played touch
rugby, soccer, and netball, a sport
similar to basketball, but without
dribbling. Over the past two years
she also took up flag football in
China, where she was going to
school because her father is stationed there as a cargo pilot. The
Canadian/American international
school she attended in China was
what interested her in going to
college in Missoula.

Greg Lindstrom/ Montana Kaimin

Bashemath Xkenjik, University of Montana’s first student from Papua New Guinea, is making herself right at home. Xkenjik recently joined the rugby team, loves computer games and wants an Xbox 360 or Wii for her dorm room.

While Xkenjik has lived on
three different continents and
flown thousands of miles around
the world, there is one thing Missoula has that every other place
she’s visited has been without:
snow. She’s never seen it before.
This winter, you might just see
her strapped into a pair of skis on
the slopes, she said with a smile.
carmen.george@umontana.edu
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Old Man Kintla

Despite his age, Lyle Ruterbories, seen here in front of his summer home, walked over 400 miles last summer.

Ruterbories takes a moment to take a look at the sky and mutters, “I love
you,” under his breath. It was his wife’s favorite spot. She died in 2005 after
returning home for the season and suffering a stroke.

Although his job doesn’t include maintaining and enhancing the camping area and trails, Ruterbories spends a lot of his
volunteer time improving the area.

Photos and Story by

Eric Oravsky
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He is rarely seen sitting still, but Ruterbories always makes time for children at the campsite.

While some may wonder about what’s behind them, he’s just wondering what’s next
While most people may see themselves kicking back and playing Wii
Sports when they are 89 years old, Lyle
Ruterbories chooses to continue at his
post as a Ranger in Glacier National
Park.
Ruterbories was born in Clearwater, Neb., and grew up on a small farm.
He worked for Beech Aircraft for 12
years during World War II, after which
he and his family decided to move to
Denver, Colo., where he took up a job
with Dow Chemical Company in the
atomic energy department.
After a 30-year career, he retired in
1985 and traveled the world. He and
his wife, Marge, traveled to 93 countries and all seven continents, includ-

ing twice to Antarctica.
During their travels they came to
Glacier and decided to volunteer as
campground hosts at Avalanche Creek
campground.
They returned to volunteer for a few
seasons until their supervisor encouraged them to take the host position at
Kintla Lake.
When Ruterbories was 71, their
supervisor came with bad news and
informed them that they would be reinstating the ranger position at Kintla,
and if he didn’t compete, they would
be moved to a different campground.
“My wife always called this place
her paradise on earth; I wasn’t about to
give it up,” said Ruterbories.

He took the ranger test and scored
the highest in the park that year. Despite his score, he still suffered some
age discrimination and was offered six
other jobs before the Kintla Ranger
station. Since then he has taken helicopter, firefighter and large-lake-rescue training.
After returning home for the season in 2005, his wife suffered a fatal
stroke, but Ruterbories is still determined to return every year as long as
he is able.
“A good friend once told me that it
isn’t about how many years you have
behind you, you just have to try and
figure out how many you have ahead
of you,” he said.

Ruterbories returns to the
cabin on Kintla Lake in Glacier National Park after his
weekend off. Although he is
only supposed to work for
five days at a time, he often
stays and volunteers his two
days off rather than leaving
the campground.
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A storm brewing on the oval

Daniel Doherty/ Montana Kaimin

Christopher Peltier and Sarah Loveland, actors with Montana Shakespeare in the Parks, portray Ferdinand and Miranda in “The Tempest” on a stage set up in the Oval Wednesday evening.
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Western State preparing for boisterous Montana atmosphere
Troy Warzocha
Montana Kaimin

“It’s so
drastically
different than
anything anybody
has been around.
We are going to
have to adjust
and stay focused. ”
-C.J. Teply

Western State’s football
program claims that their
Mountaineer Bowl is the
“highest collegiate football
field in the world” at 7,750
feet. So when they visit
Washington Grizzly Stadium Saturday, Montana will
not need to provide oxygen
tanks, unless the hostile
Griz crowd overwhelms the
Mountaineers.
The Western State College of Colorado is a Division II school nestled in the
mountains of Gunnison,
Colo. The school boasts
a community atmosphere
with roughly 2,500 students
and 120 faculty members.
On Saturday, they are
expecting to play in front of
25,000 fans.
“It’s important to prePhoto Credit Western State University
pare for the environment;
Western
State
quarterback
Tyler
Daniels
(center)
eludes
a
Fort
Hays
defender
last
week
in
both
teams’ season opener.
it [Washington Grizzly
Stadium] is going to be a and Miles Gorham all com- season, Western will use er,” he said.
Daniels is a product of
tough place to play,” said peted for the starting spot in a two-quarterback system,
Anyone looking for a Ranum High School in DenWestern head football coach training camp, with Daniels swapping around Daniels quarterback
controversy ver, Colo., where in his high
Pat Stewart. “Crowd noise playing most of Western and Gorham. Teply is ex- at Western will come up school career he threw for
is certainly something we State’s opener against Fort cited about Western’s depth empty-handed. Daniels and 6,502 yards and 67 touchneed to be ready for.”
Hays State last Saturday.
at the quarterback position.
Gorham are embracing the downs (both of which are
Quarterbacks coach C.J.
Western State fell to Fort
“We feel good about two-horse system in an ef- program and conference
Teply added that there is no Hays State 45-17, but Dan- multiple guys,” he said.
fort to unify the club.
records). Daniels was also
real way to prepare for the iels was productive, going
One Western stat over“We came in together. named to the All-Skyline
atmosphere in Missoula. 13-24 with 121 yards and a looked from last Saturday We grew together. We hang League team once and was
“It’s so drastically different touchdown. He also rushed was the quarterback’s abil- out and work out together. a two-time honorable menthan anything anybody has for 88 yards on 20 carries ity to absorb hits. Teply was We do what’s best for the tion all-state football player.
been around. We are going with a rushing touchdown, blown away by Daniels’ team. I’m ready to help him
“The coaching staff here
to have to adjust and stay fo- including a 25-yard scamper toughness. “He [Daniels] as soon as soon as he gets is big on recruiting Colorado
cused,” he said.
through the middle of the took over 35 hits. If you off the field and he does the state athletes,” said Daniels.
Stewart and Teply said defense.
have a guy that can run and same for me,” said Daniels.
“Football is kind of what
that most of the large crowds
“We expect him to make stick the throws, you’re goPrior to his start against brought me here. There was
they see are in the 11,000 to similar plays throughout the ing to win a lot of games,” Fort Hays State, Daniels has never a question in my mind
13,000 range, but Stewart season. He is someone who said Teply. “He took a beat- only appeared in two other that I’d come here and play
estimates that there were is athletic and can make the ing and moved the pile.”
games. He was 3-5 for 13 quarterback.”
almost 19,000 fans when play,” said Stewart.
Stewart has seen the yards, threw an interception
The business administraWestern visited Weber State
Daniels doesn’t consider toughness in Daniels from and was sacked twice by tion major is quick on his
University in 2005.
his long run very notable.
day one.
Emporia State in the 2008 feet as well. At Ranum, he
Like Montana, Western
“We can all move,” he
“Both guys [Daniels and season opener. Daniels also was a three-time, all-conState is not bringing back said. “It wasn’t a big sur- Gorham] have exhibited had one rush for four yards ference sprinter in track and
a starting quarterback. Ty- prise.”
fearless attitude. They are against Colorado Mines in field.
ler Daniels, Nick Edwards,
Over the course of the willing to punish a defend- October 2008.
The Mountaineers are

Western State
Quarterbacks Coach

19-time Rocky Mountain
Athletic Conference Champions, the last of which was
in 1998. In the 10 years
since that title, the Mountaineers are averaging 3.9
wins per year.
The last five years have
been particularly harsh to
Western State. They haven’t
won more than three games
in a season and won only
one game in the 2007 season.
Stewart is entering his
fourth year with the team
and brings with him a record of 6-26.
“We’re excited to showcase our talents in front of
a large group of people. Every game on our schedule
we look to try and win the
game,” said Daniels. “We’ll
deal with the noise when we
get there.”
troy.warzocha@umontana.edu

Wilson deserves reinstatement from NCAA
ROMAN
THE
SIDELINES

By Roman Stubbs

On the fifth ring, Jimmy
Wilson picks up the phone
and says hello warmly. He
realizes a place from his
past is calling; a 406 number that wants to talk about
his future.
It is not the Montana
football program reaching
out to their former star cornerback. Wilson sits in his
native San Diego and begins
to talk about picking up the
pieces, about working construction for his uncle in the
California heat, about the
collard greens his grandmother cooked for him the

night he was released from
prison.
It has been only two
months since Wilson was
acquitted of murdering
27-year-old Kevin Smoot,
who was shot and killed in
Lancaster, Calif., in June
2007 after he and Wilson
engaged in a scuffle.
The July 11 decision
ruled Wilson acted in selfdefense, ending a two-year
saga that saw him stand
two trials and cost him the
opportunity to pursue his
dream of playing professional football.
That closure has opened
a landmark case for the
NCAA. Wilson, who started as a true freshman and
played three seasons at
Montana before his incarceration, is ineligible to return to college football under the Five Year Rule, an
NCAA bylaw that states that
once a student athlete has

enrolled for their freshman
year, he or she has only five
years to complete their career. Because Wilson played
in the fall of 2004, his eligibility expired last fall.
Injuries, church missions, military service and
extreme financial difficulties are exceptions to the
rule. The Five Year Rule
Waiver, as outlined in section 30.6 of the NCAA
Manual, states: “The Committee on Student-Athlete
Reinstatement reserves the
right to review requests that
do not meet the more-thanone-year criteria detailed
in this bylaw for circumstances of extraordinary or
extreme hardship,” and goes
on to say that it will not consider circumstances within
an athlete’s control, such as
“disciplinary reasons or incarceration culminating in
or resulting from a conviction.”

But where is the language
on incarceration followed by
acquittals? In 2007, 33 Duke
lacrosse players were granted Fifth Year Rule waivers
after the program was embroiled in rape allegations
and had to cancel half of the
2006 season. Although Wilson and the lacrosse players share the same platform
in advocating a waiver, the
Duke ruling doesn’t establish enough case precedent
for the NCAA to give Wilson another year.
“We did bring it to the
NCAA’s attention actually last November, about if
something happened, what
would his status be,” says
Montana Athletic Director
Jim O’Day. “There’s not a
real case study that’s gone
back to this.”
Wilson says he will pursue reinstatement as early
as January, but must find
a program to support his

waiver inquiry. Wilson says
he’s familiar with a coach at
Central Washington, that’s
a possible landing spot, and
feels he deserves a redshirt
year as well as a senior year.
“I’d be happy with one,”
he said.
The Committee on Student-Athlete Reinstatement
has a huge decision in front
of them, but it shouldn’t be
a difficult one. It is in the
best interest of the NCAA
to make this breakthrough
decision and grant Wilson
a hardship waiver. The judicial process has run its
course.
Jimmy Wilson has been
acquitted on grounds of
self-defense. He has paid a
severe price for a crime he
is not guilty of. Why, after
two years sitting in a Los
Angeles County Prison cell,
should Wilson have to carry
a guilty man’s stench around
society? By not granting

him back a year, the NCAA
would send a profound message that they, not the legal system, ultimately pass
judgment on cleared athletes. And that is wrong.
There should be no criminal prejudice against him
for the circumstances of this
case. This isn’t personal,
just business.
But even if Wilson were
to be reinstated under a
hardship waiver, his case
would still serve as a testament that student athletes
across this country face a
dogfight to regain their right
to compete and acquire an
education after they are
cleared of criminal wrongdoing. Wilson’s case exposes a significant gap in
the NCAA eligibility handbook.

See WILSON, page 10
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YouTube
to offer
movie
rentals
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES — YouTube,
Google Inc.’s online video streaming service, is in talks with Hollywood studios to rent new release
movies online, according to people familiar with the talks.
The move follows similar deals
by Apple Inc.’s iTunes and others.
A final deal would be contingent on pricing and an agreedupon release date, said the people,
who spoke on condition of anonymity because discussions were
still ongoing.
The move takes YouTube one
step away from an ad-supported
business model, but does not
break the mold of other online
rental deals already struck by
iTunes, Amazon.com Inc. and
Cinemanow.com, a unit of Sonic
Solutions.
The talks were first reported on
The Wall Street Journal’s Web site
Wednesday.
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Commercial liquor now produced in Helena
Associated Press
HELENA — At times over the
past few years Mike Uda may have
felt like his start-up was standing
still, but now Uda’s still is operational, and there’s commercial liquor being produced in Helena.
As of earlier this summer, cases of Vigilante vodka are stocked
in the state liquor warehouse and
available to liquor retailers across
Montana.
Uda, a partner in a downtown
Helena law firm, and some friends
first had the idea of a commercial distilling operation after a
visit earlier this decade to a liquor
manufacturer in California. They
rented some space in Montana
Business Assistance Connection’s
business incubator building on
Poplar Street and set about growing the business.
It wasn’t an easy process. There
are federal and state permits to
acquire, background checks and
product name and label permissions to secure, among other hurdles. Not to mention learning how
to distill alcohol.
“When I started to enterprise I
never drank much vodka, but I’ve
had to develop a taste for it,” Uda
said recently.
There was no small amount of
trial and error involved in developing the process for distilling the
product.
“Part of the judgment of it
comes from distinguishing what’s

good and what’s not, and being
able to determine what’s pure ethanol and what’s not.”
Uda had hoped to use Montana
grain or at least Montana sugar in
his production, but ran into problems acquiring quantities small
enough for his start-up operation.
For now, he’s distilling the alcohol
from Ohio molasses.
Each batch run through his still
produces around six gallons of
ethanol, which, after being diluted
with water to reach 80 proof (or 40
percent alcohol) results in around
15 gallons of vodka.
Part of the impetus for starting
the business was a 2005 change
in state law that allows for “microdistilleries.” Similar to the law
for breweries, a microdistillery
can serve up to two ounces of liquor per day to patrons, and sell as
much as one liter of its product for
off-site consumption.
Uda doesn’t have a formal
storefront yet – the space he’s
operating out of currently seems
barely bigger than a storage closet
– but he’s looking around town for
somewhere to open a tasting room
(and larger distilling operation)
that would be open to the public.
Uda believes his product compares favorably with high-end imported vodkas. He remembers the
first time he saw a bottle for sale –
at M-T Glass on 11th Avenue – and
said there was a “certain amount
of relief” associated with seeing
his work come to fruition.
“The ‘eureka’ moment was

when we got really good vodka,”
he said. “And I knew if we were
smart and marketed well and
didn’t try to do too much, the rest
will take care of itself.”
It’s not inexpensive. After applying a formula that includes
taxes and a mark-up, the state
sells Vigilante to the state’s 100
authorized liquor stores for $30.05
a bottle. Assuming a retail markup of 10 or 15 percent, consumers
can expect to pay $33 or $35 for a
bottle.
Uda hopes increased production will lower his incremental
costs and allow Vigilante to sell
the product at a lower price.
“We don’t want to be the cheapest on the shelf, but we don’t want
to be the most expensive either,”
he said. “We’re aware the price
point is high, and we’re doing everything we can to do something
about that.”
So far the state liquor warehouse has sent 11 cases of Vigilante to liquor stores around the state,
including all three retailers in
Helena and East Helena as well as
Butte, Bozeman, Missoula, Great
Falls and Billings.
“Once they let us know they
have a marketable product and
what the size is, we would calculate the price and put it in our list
book,” said Shauna Helfert, administrator of the Liquor Control
Division.
Helfert said several other distilleries have gotten licenses under the recent law. Vigilante is the
first to reach commercial production, although a Bozeman company, RoughStock Distillery, plans
to have Montana whiskey on the
market soon.

WILSON

From page 9
It is understandable that because these occurrences are rare,
the NCAA would evaluate each
case on an individual basis. But,
as both of Montana’s major college football programs can attest
to, more and more of today’s college athletes are becoming elements of criminal prosecutions,
certainly at a rate that warrants
the NCAA’s attention to establish
a new hardship rule.
Because the University of
Montana awards non-renewable
scholarships to its student athletes,
the school is not obligated to honor their initial unwritten promise
to Wilson – five years in a Griz
uniform.
“I would love to go back to
UM,” Wilson said. “But I don’t
know how it would look on coach
Hauck if he let me back in, you
know, because of the allegations.
Even though I got acquitted, everybody don’t believe me.”
There is no denying Wilson is
a controversial figure in Missoula,
and he admits that. O’Day says the
department support his efforts to
get an extra year.
Wilson said his skills haven’t
deteriorated, and that, at 190
pounds and still able to bench 280,
he is in shape to “pursue what I’ve
been pursuing since I’ve been a
child.”
Realistically, he isn’t likely to
be back at Montana.
Football should be in his future. But for now, he continues to
work his construction job in San
Diego, slowly trying to rebuild his
life.
roman.stubbs@umontana.edu
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Plans finished for U.S.
Forest Service Museum
Associated Press

Plans for the future National
Museum of Forest Service History will be unveiled in Missoula on Tuesday, and officials
say construction of the $12 million facility could begin within
a year.
The first Forest Service district office was opened in Missoula in 1908 and eventually became the headquarters for Forest
Service Region 1. Tom Tidwell,
a former Region 1 supervisor
who now heads the Forest Service, will present the plans.
The museum will be built on

36 acres about a mile west of
Missoula International Airport.
So far, more than $3.2 million
has been raised to buy the site,
on building design and on conceptual planning. Another $8
million must be raised to complete construction and to exhibit
displays.
Features are expected to include a 3-D theater, an authentic
ranger cabin and fire lookout, as
well as a memorial tree grove.
The museum is expected to
house more than 40,000 exhibits, covering the history of the
Forest Service and the lands and
communities it influenced.

www.montanakaimin.com

Greg Lindstrom/MontanaKaimin

Freshman Hilary Bland shows off Pancakes on the Oval Wednesday in hopes of recruiting new members
for the UM equestrian team. The team meets every Tuesday night at 8 p.m. in the Alumni Ballroom of the
UC, but most of the training practices take place in Hamilton.
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Former pitcher expresses interest in Kennedy seat
Associated Press
BOSTON — Curt Schilling, the
former major league pitcher who won
the allegiance of Bostonians by leading the Red Sox to the 2004 World
Series, said Wednesday that he has
“some interest” in running for the
seat held for nearly 50 years by Democratic Sen. Edward M. Kennedy.
Schilling, a registered independent and longtime Republican supporter, wrote on his blog that while
his family and video game company, 38 Studios, are high priorities,

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost 8/31 Women’s large Volcom zip up
hoody w/giraffe print between UC and
Ronald/Beckwith.
Call/text 406-4595654 if found.
FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 mins. from Missoula.
$44-$66/night. Rock Creek Cabins. 2516611.
FOR SALE
Curb Traders vintage and retro clothing
coming to the World’s Largest Garage Sale
Sept. 12.

Montana Kaimin
Office Staff:

“I do have some interest in the possibility.”
“That being said, to get to there,
from where I am today, many, many
things would have to align themselves for that to truly happen,” he
added.
Any other comment “would be
speculation on top of speculation,”
Schilling said, adding, “My hope is
that whatever happens, and whomever it happens to, this state makes
the decision and chooses the best
person — regardless of sex, race,
religion or political affiliation — to

help get this state back to the place it
deserves to be.”
State election law would limit
Schilling to running solely as an
independent candidate because it
requires those seeking a major party
nomination to have been enrolled in
that party for at least 90 days before
the Nov. 3 deadline for filing nomination papers with the state Elections Division.
Schilling told New England Cable News that he has been contacted
“by people whose opinion I give credence to,” but he did not elaborate.

kiosk
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He declined to comment when The
Associated Press called his office.
The 42-year-old lives in suburban
Medfield and campaigned for President George W. Bush in 2004 and
Sen. John McCain in 2008.
As a player, he won three World
Series, in 2001 with the Arizona Diamondbacks and in 2004 and 2007
with the Red Sox. He became a Sox
legend when he won Game 6 of the
2004 American League Championship Series while blood from an
injured ankle seeped through his
sock. He also pitched for the Phila-

delphia Phillies, helping them reach
the 1993 World Series. He retired in
March.
He and his wife, Shonda, have
four children ages 7 to 14.
Reaction among the Red Sox was
decidedly jovial Wednesday.
“If he runs, good luck,” said first
baseman Kevin Youkilis. “I don’t
know if I’d want to do that job.”
Team manager Terry Francona
said Schilling should do whatever
makes him happy but noted, “I don’t
think he’d want me as his campaign
manager.”
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The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.

Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.15 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.25 per 5-word line/day

Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

HELP WANTED
Are you interested in wildlife conservation
and outdoor adventure? Want to write for
a 150,000+ circulation magazine and a
website receiving 100,000 hits per month?
Bugle magazine at RMEF is your ticket.
We offer two unpaid internships a semester
that give you the chance to boost both
your skills and resume while writing for
print, broadcast and the internet. You will
also gain exp. using an advanced website
content management system. Come be part
of our team, email jobs@rmef.org for more
information.

Assistant Manager- Full-time position to
assist Program Manager with operation
of non-profit group home in Missoula for
adults with developmental disabilities.
Orient new staff, monitor and document
activities and programs for clients, assist
with care plans, organize community
outings, manage household budget and
supplies, and assist with direct client care.
Shift includes weekends. Friendly, warm
work atmosphere. Exc. benefits/paid
vacation package.
Habilitation Assistants- Duties include
taking clients into the community, cooking,

house cleaning, and personal hygiene care
of clients. Shift range from 24 to 36 hours
per week; some are evenings, graveyard
and weekends. These shifts include a great
benefit package. Relief Staff are also being
sought which offers more flexibility of
schedule (availability must be 2 weekends
per month and 4 shifts per bi-weekly
pay period. Must be able to work days,
evenings, and/or graveyards as needed for
these shifts). Must be 21 years old with good
driving record. Requires HS graduation or
GED, & ability to pass drug screen and
background checkcense. Apply at MDCS,

1005 Marshall St., Missoula, MT 59801.
Phone. 406-782-5484. EOE.
SERVICES
Computer Problems? Free Diagnosis! Free
Diagnosis! Close to campus. First Call
Computer Solutions. 721-4592
Transcendental Meditation improves
grades.
www.tm.org/benefits-classroom
Free Intro. Thurs., 9/3., 7 PM, Missoula
Library. Details: 207-7496.
Check every MLS real estate listing on any
cell phone! Dial 74362 and input message
TextMLS. Steve.Corrick@PruMT.com,
329-2033.
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